Kick the Chemicals!
Care for your Garden and Beyond

You can solve garden problems while creating landscapes that are in sync with the natural environment. Join us to learn how to attract and protect pollinators in your garden, successfully manage rats, and replace that thirsty lawn – all without chemicals!

Re-thinking your Lawn the Earth-friendly Way!
Saturday, March 5, 2022, 10 to 11 a.m.
Click here to register

Got a green monster in your garden? Tired of watering and mowing? Learn why lawns (including fake lawns) are not eco-friendly, watch a short video for the best method to easily eliminate one, and discover how to decide the best use for the space. We’ll discuss the latest in walkable green plants, plus a host of other possibilities that’s sure to broaden your definition of “lawn alternative.”

SPEAKER: Marie Narlock, UC Marin Master Gardener
Marie has been a UC Marin Master Gardener since 2004. She studied landscape design through the UC Berkeley Extension and Merritt College and sustainable landscape at Sonoma State University. She writes articles for the Marin IJ and is co-founder and co-editor of the Leaflet, the UC Marin Master Gardener e-newsletter. Marie has designed demonstration gardens for the Marin County fair and she co-designed and managed the Marin Ventures garden that serves developmentally disabled adults.

SPONSORS: YardSmartMarin, UC Marin Master Gardeners
This hour-long webinar is FREE and open to the public via Zoom! Questions welcome.

A Zoom link for each individual session will be provided upon registration